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Groups Elect "Campus" Candidates

Wrestlers Climax Perfect Season
Tech's matmen virtually

rewrote the record books as
they wound up their first un-
defeated, untied wrestling
season with a thorough white-
washing of the University of
Buffalo team recently at the UB
gym.

Each match brought excited
spectators to their feet time and
again as the UB contenders fell
one after another to a much super-
ior team as the 36-0 score was
tallied. This gives the squad a
record of being the only unbeaten
wrestling team in upstate New
York.

Five new team records were set
by the squad with the Buffalo win:
(1) First time for 14 consecutive
wins in any two-year period; (2)
First unbeaten untied year with
10 straight wins for the season;
(3) First time 36 points were
scored in one match by RIT; (4)
two calcimine jobs were handed
out in one season for the first

time; and (5) A tic in the old re-
cord of five pins in one match.

Coach Fuller. who did such a
tmagnificen job with his wres-

tlers, had nothing but praise for
his team. In his words: "Example
of an achievement that can only
occur by hard work and diligent
training plus the courage and
determination to win regardless
of the odds."

John Radocha, RIT's only sen-
ior, closed his wrestling career at
Tech with a brilliant 4-1 decision
over Buffalo's captain Don Worth.
In three years of wrestling for his
alma ma ter John has an enviable
record of 20 wins with only four
losses and one tie:

Doug Keeler won five points for
himself and the team by forfeit in
the second match of the afternoon.
He wrestled an exhibition match
anyhow aand won by a decision.

The next five matches in a row
fell to RIT by pins expertly de-
monstrated by "MO" Modrak,

( Cont inued on Page 5)

RIT's 1953-54 wrestling team from L to R, Coach
Fuller, J. Modrak, J. Cargnoni, (wrestling) J.
Falardeau, D. Kecler, L. Ceriello (standing), J.

Hortop, J. Barclay, R. DiBiase, E. Ross, and G.
Dotzler, sitting.	 (Moffa Photo)
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Cagers Down Geneseo State
In Five-Game Winning Streak

Basketball took on a new light in the latter part of the
season

m
 as the RIT team came through and took the last five

ages.
Techmen closed out the sea-

son early this month as they
scored their eighth win against
Geneseo State Teachers College
with a score of 70-54 at Jeffer-
son High gym, RIT's home
court.

Tech won games over Paul
Smith's, Utica College, On-
tario College, Oswego State,
Oneonta State, Roberts Wes-

Lettermen Join Forces

For Sports Night Fare
Varsity lettermen from all

athletic programs at RIT joined
forces March 6 to sponsor the
third annual Sports Night at
Jefferson High.

Proceedings got underway at
7:30 with Doris Britt leading a
parade of athletes into the
darkened gym and' through the
sports spotlight with her fiery
baton.

Tennis Match Held

Following the parade was a
rematch between the Pi Club
table tennis finalists Johnnie
Ordoveza, the champion, against
his arch rival Ed Myers. Rita
Prado then played several se-
lections on her accordion.

A fencing exhibition by the
men and women charges of
Coach Floresque preceded a
startling performance of skill by
Poodles, a crack baton team
under the guidance of Doris
Britt.

Faculty Wins

Faculty members halted a
sustained drive by the varsity
basketball squad but managed
with a slight amount of assist-
ance of the scorekeeper, to
stretch their undefeated string
over the varsity by a score of
99 to 1.

Captain Chick DiBiase and
Joe Falardeau kept laughs
coming as they accentuated the
unorthodox of mat performance
as did a match, featuring two of
the more stalwart women fenc-
ers at RIT.

The scene then changed to the
adjoining gym where D. Jenner
and his orchestra provided music
for the dancing pleasure of all
who attended.

leyan, Potsdam	 State, and
Geneseo.

Individual Records

High scorer for the Tech team
during the 1953-54 season was
Wilford Craugh with a total
score of 236 points. His game
average was 13.1 for 18 con-
secutive games. Captain Bob
Klos was a close second with 232
points with a 12.8 average in the
complete number of games.

Third in line was Gordy
Thorp with 205 points with an
average of 11.4 in 18 games.

In the Geneseo game the RIT
basketeers followed until the
end of the first quarter, then
went ahead to hold a lead of
39-25 at the half. They held the
big margin all through the last
half. This was one of the few
games that the RIT squad did
not take a decided dip in the last
few minutes of the game.

Dick Richenberg made 17
points to lead the team in scor-
ing while Gordy Thorp came
through with 15. Verne Gart-
land and Bill Craugh made 11
points each. Lenny Hagberg
scored 16 points to lead the
Geneseo squad.

The team scored 1338 points
with 460 field goals and 418 free
throws, with an average of 74.3
points per game. Their opponents
scored 1352 points with an aver-
age of 75.0 per game.

Coach Leo Fox feels that the
season would have been a lot
different if his team had had a
little more experience behind
them. The very fact that they
coped so well with the same teams
that had beaten them earlier in
the season makes this obvious
enough.

Tech lost eight of its ten
games by a total of 40 points,
this means an average of only
five points for each game. Con-
sidering the fact that there were
only one senior, two sophmores
and the rest freshmen, the coach
feels that they did a very good
job against an opponent with
a great number of seniors.

Officials other than Coach
Fox were: Harold J. Brodie,
Faculty Manager; Dave Essrow,
Student Manager.

(A detailed recap of the 1953-
54 season will be published in
the next issue.)

Spring Weekend is coming and
with it will come time for choos-
ing RIT's Mr. Campus of 1954.
This year, each of the four so-
rorities on campus has chosen a
candidate whom they feel should
be honored by being named Mr.
Campus.

This is the first in a series of
two articles to appear in the
Reporter reviewing the facts
about the four candidates.

As Chairman of Interfraternity

Radio Club Licensed
RIT's newest club, the Ama-

teur Radio Association has been
issued an Amateur Radio Station
License by the Federal Commu-
ication Commission. The station
is authorized to operate on all
Amateur radio frequencies and
is to be known as K2GXT.

Any person who holds a valid
license and is a member of the
ARA may operate this station to
the extent covered by his opera-
tor's license.

The station is located in the
Penthouse of the Eastman Bnild-
ing and is owned by the members
of the ARA. The officers and
members of the Radio Club ex-
tend an invitation to all students
who are enrolled in the Institute
in either day or evening school
to join the ARA. The only pre-
requisites to membership in the
Radio Club are that the prospec-
tive members are enrolled at the
Institute and show an interest
in amateur radio. Members who
desire to obtain a license are
given instructions both in the
radio code and radio theory.

Prospective members are in-
vited to attend any of the meet-
ings of the ARA. Meetings are
held in Room 17 of the Eastman
Building.

Council, John Lapomarda has
the responsibility of keeping
"tigers from clawing each other
to pieces." It is in this capacity
that he excels. The friendly
attitude of rival fraternities on
campus this year is ample
proof of his ability.

Acting as a mediator is by no
means John's only job. He is
also pledge chairman for the
pledge period of Gamma Phi this
spring. Other positions that John
holds are assistant editor of the
Typographer and senior mem-
ber of Student Council.

John is a resident of Seneca
Falls, N. Y. where he attended
Mynderse Academy. At prep
school, John was a member of
Student Council and a varsity
football letterman.

At RIT, John is studying as
a senior in the Department of
Printing.

Although he is usually hidden
by a camera, Dean Zeeb is quite
a man about campus. A senior
in the Department of Photo-
graphy, he is an active member
of Gamma Phi and Delta Lambda
Epsilon fraternities and the
Camera Club. He is also the
hardworking Photo Editor of the
Reporter.

Dean is studying Photographic
Journalism and his job as Photo
Editor supplements his book
learning. His decision to become
a photo journalist stems from
his high school , days in Grosse
Pointe, Michigan where he was
the editor of the yearbook, staff
member of the school newspaper,
and a member of the student
council.

Dean's great popularity comes
from his ability to get along
with people and his cheerful and
 .

-New List Nets
Seventy-two

Seventy-two students.
Yes, 72 students were the firs:

ones to be honored by the Insti-
tute for scholastic averages
above 3.25 in the first Dean's list
ever published by RIT.

Representing nine of the 10 de-
partments in the Institute, the
list was compiled on the first
semester grades of the full-time
departments and on the first
quarter grades of those depart-
ments that are working on the
quarter system this year. The
cooperative department sub.
mitted the grades achieved by
those students on block.

Following is a list of the
students who made the list.

(Continued on. Page 6)

SAC Head Tours
RIT craftsmanship has beer

taken to five colleges and univer-
sities in North Carolina by Mr
Harold J. Brennan, head of the
school for American Craftsmen.

In an attempt to increase in-
terest in art and design, Mr
Brennan has visited the following
North Carolina schools: Davidsor
College, Davidson, Shaw Univer
sity, Raleigh, East Carolina State
Greenville and Bennett College
and North Carolina State College
for Women, both of Greensboro

Adding to his lecture, "Art Anc
Design in Modern Life," he dis-
played craftsmanship and picture
slides of students at work.

Mr. Brennan toured each schoo
for two days under the auspice:
of the Association of Americar
Colleges.

Informal Dance Set
Gamma Phi and Sigma Kapp:

Delta have just completed plan:
for the "Underworld Ball'. The
dance will be held on March 20
at 8 p. m. in the Hotel Rochester
The "Underworld Ball'' is not
formal affair, and everyone
welcome. Wear anything you
like. The dance will not cost very
much, and it will be the firs
dance that isn't a formal to be
held outside of the Eastman
Lounge. There will be drinks am
refreshments served at the
dance. The two chairmen for the
dance are Bill Hamlin of Gamma
Phi, and Angie Palm of Sigma
Kappa Delta.friendly attitude toward others.

s



JON POWNALL
Reporter-Photographer

THE QUESTION

Do you feel that the rules
and regulations at the girls'
dorm represent a mature
attitude?

Art and Design Freshman:
Yes, the girls in the dorm

should approve of the rules be-
cause they were set up by a
council of girls from the dorm.
They are old and mature enough
to realize their responsibilities
and should own up to them

Choose a Better Situation—
Or Is It Circumstance? . . .

At Syracuse University, New
York, there's a campaign under-
way to stop coeds from smoking
while on the move across
Campus.

Says the Daily Orange, stu-
dent newspaper: "The type of
woman who walks with a ciga-
rette dangling from her lips is
not the type to be found on the
Syracuse campus or that Syra-
cuse coeds would care to be as-
sociated with. Cigarette smok-
ing can be a graceful and com-
plimentary habit for a woman—
in the proper circumstance and
situation. The proper circum-
stance and situation is not when
hurrying across campus between
classes, skirt-tails flapping in
the wind."

Yale recently published a
brochure entitled "A Challenge
for Yale and You." It divides
recipients of philanthropic gifts
into four categories. It sug-
gests the following distribution
in giving for both individuals
and corporations:

I. Religion (your own church,
for local, national and mis-
sionary purposes) 	 30%

II. Education	 (schools,	 col-
leges,	 universities,	 schol-
arship funds, libraries, re-
search, etc.) 	  30%

III. Community Services (Com-
munity Chest, Red Cross,
hospitals, safety councils,
health, welfare and recrea-
tion agencies) 	  30%

IV. World Services (church re-
lief funds, CARE packages,
a n d other agencies for
relief	 and	 reconstruc-
tion) 	  	  10%

Editor, RIT Reporter:

In the last few issues you have
mentioned the manner in which
the students have been abusing
the Eastman Lounge. The stu-
dents do not seem to realize that
they have brought this matter to
a very serious point. The admin-
istration has warned that unless
improvements are made immedi-
ately, the lounge may be taken
away and used for some other
purpose. With the scarcity of
space at RIT it is very dubious
that we would get it back.

Three or four years ago we
had a very active student group
who fought long and hard to ac-
quire a lounge. It is up to every
student at the Institute to pro-
tect this lounge—out of respect
to those who worked so hard to
acquire it and for the benefit of
the students of the future.

Yours truly,
A CONCERNED STUDENT.

The Disappearing Road . . .

Three forum speakers at
Washington State College must
have set some sort of record
in collegiate circles last month
when they reached an agreement
on McCarthyism.

Two prominent townsmen and
a professor found little to argue
about the Wisconsin senator.
All three speakers thought he
was doing a fine job. An over-
flow crowd heard the trio tell
why the senator was right in
his activities, and the YM-
YWCA, which had sponsored the
forum, promised the other side
a chance to air its views the fol-
lowing week.

Commented the Washington
State Daily Evergreen: "All
three seemed to have the idea
that if you aren't for McCarthy
you're against him, and if you're
against him you're a deluded
dupe of bomb-throwing con-
spirators, if not a conspirator
yourself. This sort of stand takes
the middle road right off the
map. . . . This single minded
philosophy is not a healthy one.
It can leave the way open for
tyrannies of another nature, as
always happens when govern-
ment by the many breaks
down."

Censorship Blues Sing Out
From the South . . .

At Tulane University, the
Hullabaloo, student newspaper,
has received a letter of "repri-
mand and admonition" from the
student council because "opin-
ionated material" was published
without the consent of the
paper's faculty advisers.

The council voted unani-
mously to admonish the paper
on the grounds that it had vio-
lated one of the amendments
of the student constitution an
amendment that requires the
editors of the . Hullabaloo "to
meet with their advisers each
week of publication before the
final proof goes to press."

"This is exactly what the
Hullabaloo did," replied editor
Robert Warren. "The usual edi-
torial material was seen and
discussed." But the article to
which the council objected was
not discussed, Warren said, be-
cause it was written "on dead-
line" after the advisers had ap-
proved the editorial matter.

The "Hullabaloo senses in the
council letter a direct threat of
censorship," Warren said. "This
fear results from the last line
of the letter which warns to
'well-consider the welfare of
Tulane in all (your) efforts to
bring about the best in college
reporting.' We ask : Who is to
judge the intent or competency
of our articles ? The council or
the Hullabaloo?"

Mechanical Freshman:
I believe in free rights for

women. Most of the girls at K.G.
are mature enough so that the
regulations are needless.

Commerce:
Yes, I feel that the rules are

mature and properly adminis-
tered. They are made by repre-
sentatives of the dorm and are
fluid enough to take into con-
sideration exceptions when they
arise.

Photography Senior:
Though not directly, the rules

are very much the result of
parental pressures. The lives of
RIT women are over-regulated
by a suspicious minority.
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How About You?

The inauguration of a Dean's List here at RIT is some-
thing that has been lacking in all the previous years of the
Institute's history.

We of the Reporter staff feel that it is wise of the
Policy Committee to recognize those students who in later
years are going to carry the good name of the Institute into
the business world.

Elsewhere in this issue of The Reporter the first List
published by Dean Leo F. Smith is carried naming those
students who are to be commended by achieving a grade-
point average of 3.25 or higher.

A total of 72 students of the approximately 1,200 full-
time day students are the first ones to be honored. This
represents about 6 per cent of the student body. It is the
feeling of this staff that for the first list this percentage
is quite good.

A check of Dean Smith's office has disclosed that there
is also about the same number of students throughout the
institute who enjoy the unenviable distinction of being on
probation.

From a perusal of the list it discloses that there are
some departments that have no students on the list from
some classes. It is hoped that in future lists these depart-
ments will be represented and that there will be fewer stu-
dents on probation.

Let's see if we can better our percentage for the next
and have more classes represented.

Sportsters Do Terrific Job
Last Friday, Feb. 27, RIT's grapplers registered the

first undefeated and untied season in the history of the
Institute. Congratulations are in order for each individual
member of the team, Roy Brubaker, manager, and Coach
Earl Fuller, who molded a fine team and gave it the inspira-
tion and fire to beat topnotch competition.

It is extremely difficult to select any specific person
other than Coach Fuller for individual honors because of
the splendid job that was done by everyone, but it is hard
to pass without mention of two freshmen who were main-
stays of the team, Jim Modrak and Jim Cargnoni. In colle-
giate wrestling circles it would be hard to find one who
could anywhere near approach the records these young men
held. Dual meets saw Modrak score 34 points against com-
petition while he remained unscored upon. Cargnoni
amassed 43 points against competition for a new indi-
vidual record and had only two points scored against him.

If it were possible to maintain a national ranking for
wrestling teams throughout the country, RIT would in all
probability rank fairly high, at least in our way of think-
ing: We have a firm belief in this even though there is a
great amount of difference in the nature of the competition
throughout the country.

As just a sideline thought on how our wrestling team
might rank with other colleges, consider the fact that RIT
beat Waynesburg College and Case Institute of Technology.
A few weeks back Waynesburg defeated Purdue University
which ranks third in Big Ten competition. Case Institute
is among the first three in Mid-Atlantic competition.

A job well done by all connected with the team!
Although the wrestlers took high honors in the sports-

manship circles at RIT this year, the basketballers also
did a good job. Although Coach Leo Fox started with
almost an entirely new team he took almost half his games.
If the team had just a little bit more experience you can
bet they would have taken most of the others too.

The spurt at the end of the season merely demon-
strated a good team finding themselves and learning how
to work out of a tight spot when they got in one.

Bill Craugh did a very good job and scored a total of
236 which, when starting out in his freshman year, is a
very good show. Bill led the team in scoring and played
just about as long as anyone on the squad.

Besides the regulars that are going to be with the team
next year we have at least two who should make a good
showing next year. They are Dave Murphy who played
a short time in three games this year, and Ronald Fitz-
patrick a former Syracuse University player.
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eyes on. It is the one thing that
each organization is keeping its
fingers crossed for. It is the
chief reason why we are all rack-
ing our brains, trying to think
of something ingenius that will
take us a step nearer to it,
something stupendous, that will
put it right in our laps.

Trophy, the Reason

Yes, the trophy is one of the
paramount reasons for all of
this hustling and bustling, be-
cause it is to be awarded, April
10, the Saturday night of Spring
Weekend, to the organization
that contributes the most to
Spring Weekend. All of us would
be willing to give our eye teeth
to have them announce our club
or our sorority as the recipient
of the Spring Weekend Trophy of
1954! Think of how thrilled and
honored we would feel, as our
president went forward to accept
the award. The thrill will be long
lived too, for the winning organ-
ization will have its name in-
scribed on the huge 36 inch tro-
phy which will be kept and dis-
played by the Institute. A small-
er one will be presented to the
winning group to be displayed,
as they see fit. Yes, we'd all like
to have that trophy for our club,
but one thing is sure, we won't
get it unless we really work for
it. Every detail will be taken into
consideration by the judges. The
group of judges in comprised of
both the faculty and students.
They have been given score
sheets, and they will give credit
only where credit is due.

Score Sheet Info

The score sheet is divided into
different categories, the first of
which is "Pre-weekend Adverti-
sing." This includes any adver-
tising that takes place before
Spring Weekend such as posters,
leaflets, rallies, and publicity
stunts.

The second category is "Friday
Night". The main thing here, is

Pi Clubbers Tour
Hammermill Paper

Under the guidance of Richard
Beresford, 42 members of the
RIT Pi Club toured the paper
making mill and research lab-
oratories of the Hammermill
Paper Company on the shore of
Lake Erie.

After driving through 180 miles
of heavy rain the students were
introduced to the paper making
industry by a film, "The. Great
White Trackway," in technicolor.
From eight-foot log to a piece of
clean white paper, a miracle of
modern industry was viewed with
amazement by the club members.

Other trips planned by the Pi
Club include travelling to Cleve-
land, Ohio to view the manufac-
turing of offset presses, chemi-
cals, and equipment at the Harris
Seybold Co.

the booth sponsored by the or-
ganizations. If a booth is put to-
gether haphazardly, and does not
show signs of time and effort, it
will not be given too many points.
The club will be judged on co-
operation, and how they go about
acquiring the materials with
which to set up their booth. The
money turned in to Spring Week-
end, Friday night, will also be
taken into consideration, for this
is an important item to the Com-
mittee. The money taken in on
Friday night, helps to pay for
Saturday night, so the success of
the Formal depends very heavily
on what happens Friday night.
Saturday morning, each group
will appear, to clean up its own
area. How well and how neatly it
is done, will be an important fac-
tor in gaining or losing a few
points. The highest number of
points to be scored is 100.

There are the clues on how
your organization can win that
beautiful trophy. Get to work and
see if you can chalk up 100
points.

iRetalers Survey Shoppers
Finding out more about cus-

tomer's shopping habits in the
downtown area of Rochester was
a project of Retailing students
from Feb. 1 through Feb. 12.
About 600 customers were inter-
viewed during this period.

James Morris, s e n i o r, co-
ordinated the survey and pre-
pared the questionnaire which
was used in the interviews. The
study is. being conducted under
the direction of Mr. Kenneth
Fladmark, a faculty member of
the Retailing Department.

The questionnaire must be
tabulated and the data analyzed,
but the department hopes to find
out some concrete information
as to the shopping habits of
Rochester customers.

Clubs Will Strive to Win
Spring Weekend Trophy

By JO ITALIANO

Thus far, we have about a little bit of everything
concerning Spring Weekend, except for one of the many
reasons, for this widespread activity, the Spring Weekend
Trophy. It is the one thing that quite a few of us have our

Edwards Offers Experience
Edwards Department Store in

cooperation with the Art & Design
Dept. will continue the program
started last year of employing each
senior for a full week in the ad-
vertising department. The seniors
thus get valuable work experience
that gives them an insight into the
problems and conditions in which
they will apply the knowledge and
skills learned at RIT, before they
are graduated.
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' First of all, Sigma
Kappa Delta would
like to thank our

brothers in Gamma Phi, for the
terrific cabin party they gave in
our honor on Feb. 28. We are
sure everyone will agree that "a
good time was had by all."

Plans for the Underwbrld
Ball, sponsored in conjunction
with Gamma Phi, have set the
date of this gala Friday night
affair for March 12, at the Hotel
Rochester. We hope to see you
all there!

Our thanks, also, to everyone
who helped to make our cake
sale such a complete success.
Everything went but the crumbs,
and a few of those, too!

Now that plans for Spring
Weekend are well under way,
we are happy to present as our
candidate for the "Mr. Campus"
title, Dean Zeeb, popular member
of our brother fraternity Gamma
Phi and photo editor of the
Reporter. Congratulations Dean!
In charge of the publicity for the
Mr. Campus campaign for SKD is
is Ellen Clark.

Also newly appointed as gen-
eral publicity chairman of Sigma
Kappa Delta is Kay Markus,
your new Greek Talk corre-
spondent.

Othello Comes
To Playhouse

William Shakespeare's immor-
tal tragedy, OTHELLO, came
to Rochester on March 9 in a
setting the board would find fa-
miliar but in garb he'd never
recognize.

For this fourth annual Shakes-
pearan production Miss Cher-
nuck, director and co-producer
of the group is using the full
"in-the-round" staging but fore-
goes traditional Shakespearean
robes for modern dress. The
cast is wearing contemporary
clothing while it is enacting a
tragedy that has provided vi-
brant theatre for over 350 years.

Playing the stage's mighty
Moor, OTHELLO, is a new-
comer to the Arena, towering
Robert Blackburn. The 6' 4", 28
year old New Yorker has ap-
peared in Shakespearean pro-
ductions in New York, on the
summer theatre circuit and on
network Television.

Martha Miller, remembered as
Ann in MAN AND SUPERMAN
is cast as Desdemona, Othello's
wife. Other top roles:, Stratton
Walling, currently portraying
Mr. Roberts, takes the part of
Cassio; Sarah Scott portrays
Emilia; Russell Whitney as
Brabantio. James Harwood play-
ing his first serious role in a
year is playing Iago, the most
villianous of all Shakespeare's
characters.

Shakespeare's tragedy was
written in 1604 and still is one
of the most gripping on the
stage. It is wound around the
love affair between Othello and
Desdemona. When Othello re-
turns from battle the crafty Iago
tells him Desdemona has been
false to him with C a s s i o.
Othello murders Cassio, and
learning he has been duped,
slays himself. OTHELLO being,
"a man who loved not wisely,
but too well."

OTHELLO is scheduled for a
two-week run, from March 9
through March 20, at the Arena
Theatre, 12 Hoeltzer Street.
There will be a special Sunday
Matinee on March 14.

We would like to
express our deep-
est sympathy to all

the friends of the late Jerry
Sheehan, who was a friend to
many of us.

We have the honour of having
three of our members being
nominated for the title of "Mr.
Campus". They are John Lapo-
marda, Dean Zeeb and Bernie
Boston. Being on the Spring
Weekend committee, Brother
Boston is not eligible for the
title.

Congratulations to Brother
Jack Kaslaitis on his birthday,
Feb. 19.

Well we've finally done it. We
have made arrangements to have
our annual "Underworld Ball"
outside of the Eastman Lounge.
The dance will be held at the
Hotel Rochester, on Saturday,
March 20. Get your dates early
so that you can be ready for
Spring Weekend. Stags are
welcome at the dance.

Who stole the Wedding Bell ?
Come to Gamma Phi's booth at
Spring Weekend.

Theta Gamma fra-
ternity held a cabin
party Feb. 29 at the

Mill House in Powder Mill Park.
The festivities consisted of base-
ball and football and later, danc-
ing and singing kept all in good
spirits till the evening came to
a close.

Pledging is almost over and it
is moving along quite smoothly.
The usual hazing activities are
keeping the pledges busy. They
are also doing hospital work and
other constructive projects.

The brothers are looking for-
ward to Spring Weekend and
have a mighty hopeful eye on
that trophy to be given away on
Saturday night.

Delta Lambda Epsi-
lon held a dinner
Tuesday evenin g,

Feb. 9.
Twenty members were present

to hear Mr. Neblette, head of
the Department of Photography,
speak on the future possibilities
of a photographic fraternity both
locally and nationally.

After Mr. Neblette's talk, a
movie on the life of Edward
Weston, well-known creative
photographer, was shown.

Plans are now being made for
a dance to be sponsored by Delta
Lambda Epsilon on Apr. 30, and
for a booth at Spring Weekend.

Alpha Psi has been
quite busy recently,
arranging for i t s

booth at the Carnival to be held
Friday night of Spring Weekend.
Several committees were ap-
pointed to arrange various
themes and then these themes
were presented to the sorority
for final choice. Also in connec-
tion with Spring Weekend, each
sorority nominated a candidate
for Mr. Campus. Alpha Psi's
choice was John Lapomarda, a
member of Gamma Phi.

Along with the rest of the
sororities here at RIT, Alpha
Psi is cooperating in forming a
date bureau. We were put in
charge of informing the Com-
merce Department about it and
circulating the forms through-
out that department. The girls
seem to be behind it 100%.

' Phi Upsilon Phi is
very busy making
plans for Spring

President Mary Inger-
soll has appointed the following
committees: "Mr. Campus Com-
mittee," Pat Putney and Jo
Italiano, with Joyce Tilley head-
ing the publicity. The Publicity
Committee consists of Theresa
Moisio, Jackie Purcell, Jean
Bush, Bar b Mahoney, Nan
Haenel, Cathy Wright, Patsi
Rebillard, and Millie Wukman.

Mary Lou Blum is chairman
of the Phi U musical which will
be presented on Friday night in
the Eastman Assembly Hall. Her
committee heads are: Sally
Scott and Millie Wukman, cos-
tumes; Ailene Nelepa, publicity;
Bev Roushey, Gail Crannell and
Barbara Brill, props; dialogue
by Joan Lenz, and choreography
by Nan Chapman.

March has arrived
a n d promises to
bring a new assort-

ment of work, plans, scurrying,
and FUN for every DO member.

Plans are well under way—
and rehearsals will soon be too--
for our annual Minstrel Show.
Angela DeRoma is in charge of
the music and Nancy Foster the
script.

Spring Weekend is another
very important date. DO mem-
bers have been giving some very
serious thought to Mr. Campus
for this year. It was a hard deci-
sion to make, but we have
chosen a very deserving and out-
standing candidate for this
honor. Our choice for Mr. Cam-
pus is—JOHN WHITE.

Chatterbox
Hi fellows and gals!
The winds of March were

hound and determined that I
wouldn't meet
my deadline,
but this

rovi- n g reporter
was not to be
denied, so here
I am, b u b-
bling over
with lots of
news for
everybody.

Jerry Podol-
sky got pinned, during the mid-
semester break, to his girl from
home. Life can be beautiful, can't
it Jerry ?

Don Nagle is transferring to
the Food Administration Dept.
next year, seeing as how he can
cook so well. Chili is his spe-
cialty.

An award goes to Al Lands-
man for telling me "The Great-
est Story Ever Told" while he
was home on leave a few weeks
ago. Al graduated from the Art
School last year, and we all miss
him quite a bit.

Congratulations are in order
for Ailene Nelepa and Max Bel-
lune! They celebrated their first
year of being pinned Feb. 26.

Room 608 held a "Housewarm-
ing" for the sixth floor at KG the
other night. They had quite a
turnout. Miss Dotterrer even
showed up. Invited, of course!

Congratulations also to John
O'Hare. He got pinned to a girl
I'm sure most of the upperclass-
men know, Annie DePuy. Annie
was graduated last year and is
working in New York.

Have you noticed that good
looking mouton coat, that Joanie
Ellsworth is sporting around?
Good looking. Very good looking,
indeed.

Say, who does the driver of a
blue Olds ring the Bermuda Bells
for? I hear them every night,
just after dorm closes.

Kenny Dewirst made a trip to
Tennessee recently. Can't help
but wonder whom he visited
down there.

The hypnotist was really great
and Diz Hale didn't believe me
after the show, when I went up
to ask him about it.

The winds were so blustery
that I couldn't face the cold any
longer, so having completed my
duty to you worthy students, I
headed for the shelter of my
room, where I knew I could find
peace and quiet. (Wait till my
roommates read this!)

Busily yours,
"CHATTERBOX"

"Choo Choo" Jardine

Working in London
Don Jardine, former instructor

in the Dept. of Printing and Gen-
eral Education Dept. who took a
position with the Royal Blue
Print Co. of San Francisco in
1952, is in London at present
doing some technical trouble
shooting for an affiliated British
Company.

In letters received by friends
at the Institute, Don writes en-
thusiastically about his work, the
historical piles, and compares the
merits of London and San Fran-
cisco fogs.



Fencers Split UB, Canisius Matches,
Slate Demonstration for Settlement

tive wins and did not finish the
season. (DiBiase is hoping to be
in action in the 4-in-one tourna-
ment at Case Institute of
Technology, Cleveland, today
and tomorrow.) Hortop came in
late in the season to replace
DiBiase and won three matches
and tied one.
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Tech Edges Oneonta,
Beats Potsdam, Roberts

RIT edged out Oneonta State
Teachers College, 81-79, in what
was considered to be the most
thrilling game of the season at
Jefferson High gym.

After trailing throughout the
game, the Rochester Institute of
Technology quint tied the score
with 2:45 minutes left and, a
minute later, a basket by Vern
Gartland gave the Techmen a
win over heavily favored
Oneonta State, 81-79.

The Red Dragons led the
Techmen, 79-77, with 2:45 min-
utes to go. Tech's capt, Bob Klos,
knotted the count with a set-
shot. A rebound off the Oneonta
board was grabbed by Tech's
Jack Loughlin, who passed in
turn to Gordie Thorp in RIT
offensive territory. The ball
came to Klos who set up Gart-
land with a pass which he con-
verted into the winning basket.

Oneonta held a 25-18 margin
at the first quarter and a 50-40
advantage at halftime. The Dra-
gons were still on top going into
the last quarter, 71-64.

High scorer for RIT was Dick
Richenburg with 19, followed by
Thorp with 17. High scorer for
Oneonta was Bob Melmer with
19, while Fran Green netted 16.

Wrestlers Climax First Perfect Season .. .

Beat Postdam, 76-64
RIT won its fourth straight

basketball game by defeating
Potsdam State Teachers College,
70-64, Friday, Feb. 26 at Jeffer-
son High gym.

The victory was the seventh
for Tech this season against 10
losses.

Tech took the lead from the
opening whistle and held it
until midway through the final
period when Potsdam fought to
a 58-58 deadlock. However Gordie
Thorp arid Liill Graugh com-
bined to regain the lead for
Tech. Thorp netted two of his
game's three baskets and con-
verted a free throw while Craugh
added four free throws. Bob
Klos contributed a field goal and
Dick Richenburg a free throw
while Potsdam was held to two
field goals and two free throws.
Craugh finished as the game's
leading scorer with 22 points.

RIT's JV squad closed out the
season with a 10-2 record in the
preliminary game with a 99-68
victory over Stromberg-Carlson.

(Continued front Page 1)

Jim Cargnoni, Gary Dotzler,
Jerry Hortop, and Jim Barclay.
Cargnoni's pin was especially
welcomed because it gave him
a new individual record with
a total of 43 points tieing Larry
Wilson's (last year's captain)
record. Wilson's 43 points were
tallied in 13 matches when he
was a freshman at RIT while
Cargnoni only took 10 matches
to add up the same number of
points.

Two of the grapplers, Jim
Modrak, a freshman from Can-
nonsburg, Pa., scored 10 season
wins without a tie. His former
high school team mate Jim
Cargnoni, made it nine wins and
one draw.

Two other undefeated wres-
tlers were Ross DiBiase and Jerry
Hortop. DiBiase was injured aft-
er he had scored five consecu-

Defeat Roberts, 85-78
RIT made its third consecutive

win when it defeated Roberts
Wesleyan basketball team 85-78,
at Jefferson High gym, on Feb.
24. It chalked up the fourth en-
counter since 1951, Tech winning
three out of the four.

The win gave Tech a six-won,
ten-lost record with two games
left to complete the season, both
at. home. Roberts has won seven
and lost ten.

RIT took the lead in the mid-
dle of the first quarter, after
Roberts had led, 14-13. RIT
captain, Bob Klos pushed in a
set shot boosting Tech to 15-14,
and Roberts never threatened
thereafter.

WEATHER
VANE

BILL RUMMEL

Inside of a month, Spring
Weekend, with all its gayety,
romance and splendor, will be
upon us. Your Spring Weekend
committee has put in countless
hours of thought and planning
so that this year you may enjoy
the greatest weekend ever spon-
sored at RIT.

Every member of the student
organization has a stake in this
Weekend. Every member has al-
ready contributed a dollar toward
its success. Are you all going to
relent now and lose what you
have already given ? Or are you
going to throw your whole-
hearted support into Spring
Weekend and make it truly the
best ever presented?

Wrestlers Swamp
Edinboro, Alfred

Matches number eight and
nine, earlier this month, be-
tween the Techmen and Edin-
boro State Teachers and Alfred
respectively ended in victories
for RIT.

Number eight, the matches
against Alfred, left the wres-
tlers of RIT two to go before they
would find an undefeated, untied
season so they really poured it
on until their scoreboard read 34
and the opponents had nothing
but a whopping big goose egg.

One of the outstanding matches
of the evening was between Ed
Ross of Tech and a giant from
Edinboro, J. Snyder. Snyder out-
weighed Ross by at least 40
pounds but Ross outpointed him
to win the decision.

123-lb. class-John Radocha (RIT) won
by forfeit.

130-lb. class-Joe Falardeau (RIT) dec.
Walker (El 9-4.

137-lb. class-Modrak (RIT) dec. Deluca
(E 6-0.
147-lb. class-Cargnoni (RIT) pinned
Nielson (E) 4:21.

157-1b. class-Dotzler IRITIpinned
Marino (E) 1:50.

167-lb. class-Hortop (RIT) pinned Gido
(E) 6:27.

177-lb. class-Barclay (RIT) pinned
Eree iEi 7:43.

Heavyweight-Ross (RIT) dec. Sny-
der 3-0.

The very next night in the ninth
match of the season against Al-
fred the squad turned in an-
other victory with the score 24-6.
This match marked the 21st
meeting since 1928. Of the 21
matches RIT won 14, Alfred six
and there was one tie.

The Jayvee squad did not do
so well against Alfred as they
bowed to a 34-0 score.

123-lb. class---Radocha (RIT) pinned
Lapera (Al 5:20.

130-lb. class----Falardeau (RIT) pinned
Battista (Al 5:20.

137-lb. class-Modrak (RIT) dec. Gra-
ham (Al 8-0.

147-lb.	 class-Cargnoni	 (RIT)	 dec.
Dennis IA 7-1.

157-1b. class - Dotzler (RIT) pinned
Abbott (AI 5:10.

167-lb. class-Hortop IRITIdec. Fitz-
gerald (A) 6-4.

177-1b. class-Giggs (A) dec. Barclay
(RIT) 2-0.

Heavyweight-Policano (Al dec. Ross
(RIT) 6-0.

RIT fencers split victories with
the University of Buffalo and
Canisius College, Feb. 27, in a
three-way match held at Buffalo.
The Tech men's squad beat Cani-
sius 14-12, and lost to Buffalo
17-10 while the RIT women's
squad blanked Buffalo 16-0.

Buffalo took both foil and epee
matches, 8-1 and 5-4 respectively
but had to settle for a 5-4 defeat
in sabre. Captain Iry Kaplan of
RIT clinched the sabre bouts
with three wins as did Carl
Nelson in epee.

In the Canisius matches RIT
won 3 out of 4 in foil, 4 of 5 in

epee, and 4 of 5 in sabre. Mitch
Diamond led the attack against
Canisius with three successive
victories in foil.

The RIT women's squad put on
a fine exhibition of fencing by
scoring 64 touches to Buffalo's
12, and also registering their
second win against one loss.

Fencers Show Techniques
Members of the Baden Street

Settlement witnessed an exhibi-
tion in collegiate fencing when
the RIT fencing team visited the
organization's headquarters Feb.
24.

Coach Harold Florescue and 12
members of his team were pre-
sent at the last meeting of the
Baden Street parents' associa-
tion. They demonstrated the use
of the three major weapons: foil,
epee, and saber. Coach Florescue
filled in with a brief history of
each weapon as the RIT fencers
participated in actual competi-
tion.

Displaying their mastery of the
weapons were Clea Cooper, cap-
tain of the women's team, who
has placed third in the AFLA
national invitational and Bernie
Boston, last year's junior foil
champion. Other RIT fencers
participating in the exhibition
were Barbi Brill, Pat Putney,
Norm Kay, Carl Nelson, Art
Borock, Iry Kaplan, Jim Ger-
hardt, Mike Agrecky, Stan Kil-
lian, and Bill Plunkett.

Interest in the RIT fencing
team was aroused among the
Settlement members due to the
fact that all RIT home matches
are held at the Baden Street gym-
nasium.



Awards Dinner
May 27 Climaxes
Directors' Project

An Awards Dinner will climax
a nine-session educational project
sponsored by the Art Directors
Club of Rochester for the seniors
of the Art and Design Dept. In-
structor Ruth Gutfrucht will co-
ordinate this program which will
have some of the leading figures
of the advertising and art work in
Rochester participating. The proj-
ect is designed to give a compre-
hensive view of the operations of
an advertising department com-
bined with a work project.

The series started March 4, and
offers each week a different pro-
gram covering such topics as,
"How the Advertising Art Dept.
Operates," "Design of the Printed
Page," "How to Make Words Work,"
"Advertising Illustrations."
"Mechanical Layout," "Student De-
sign Problems," "Rough Layout to
the Comprehensive," "The Com-
prehensive to Finished Art," "The
Printed Page," and a discussion on
hints for job hunting.

The awards dinner will honor the
best students and will be held on
May 27.

Dean's List
(Continued from Page 1)
STUDENTS ON DEAN'S LIST

ART
None first semester

CHEMISTRY
Freshmen-

Vergo, Angelina; Johnston, Gerald.Juniors

Genova, David ; Schneider, Robert;
White, Robert; Paris, Jean.
Seniors

Snyder, Robert L.
COMMERCE

Freshmen-
Jeanotte, Irving; Breed, Lloyd; Brown,

Robert; Fleig, Robert; Caplin, Marcia;
Feinberg, Charles; Soporito, Shirley ;
Neva, Barbara; Worthington, Paul.
Seniors-

Royce-Garrett, Grace; Wenglein, Thos.
ELECTRICAL

Freshmen-
Engard, Wallace; Laniak, David ; Fad-

den, Robert;
Juniors

Vaughn, Robert; Erbelding, John.
Seniors-

Mateyk, William; Cutaia, Alfred.
G.R.S. Group-

Barrelli, Robert; Akin, Carl.
FOOD ADMINISTRATION

Juniors-
DeLyser, Arlene; Rusitzky, Harris:

Martin, Joan; Simmendinger, Jeanette.
MECHANICAL

Freshmen
Burton, Jack B.; Modrak, James;

Alexander, James; DeJonge, Edward.
Juniors-

Stephany, Edward; Nagano, Makoto;
Taillie, Gordon; Rohr, Bruce A.;
Seniors-
Laboski, Richard.

PHOTOGRAPHY
Freshmen

Maggio, Eugene; Reed, Carl; Skolnik,
Marvin.
Seniors

Wulf, Raymond; Zakia, Richard.
PRINTING

Freshmen-
Wimmer, Armin; Elzinga, Donald;

Morehouse, Vincent; Letourneau, Mar-
cel; McDonald, Donn; Eiselen, Robert;
Jedrezek, Peter; J a cob s, Sidney;
Holmes, William; Adams, Russell; Jaffe,
Morris.
Seniors

Cooke, George; Sears, Anthony ; Ga-
gliardi, Anthony ; Bills, Warren; Her-
dine, David.

RETAILING
Freshmen

Williams, Louise; Fox, Beverly ; Clark,
Nancy.
Juniors

Whaley, Marilyn; Hancock, Lois; Chat-
ley, Mary Sue; Pilon, Janice.
Seniors

Parkes, Diana (Mrs)  ; Wombacher,
Cleo.

S. A. C.
Freshmen-

Senungetuk, Ronald.
Note: Because of the different lengths

of school blocks, quarters and semesters
this year, the grade-point averages were
computed as of the end of the following
grading periods:

Art, Commerce, Photography, Print-
ing, S.A.C., 1st Semester. Chemistry,
Electrical, Mechanical Freshmen, 1st
Quarter. Chemistry, Electrical, Mechi-
cal Juniors and Seniors, First school
block for Sections A and B.

Food Administration Freshmen, 1st Se-
mester. Food Administration Juniors and
Seniors, For A Block students-3rd
school block, For B Block students-2nd
school block.

Retailing Freshmen, 1st Semester.
Retailing Juniors and Seniors. For A
Block students-2nd school block, For
B Block students—lst school block.

Students Gather in Assembly Hall;
Observe Movies and Applaud Speaker
In addition to seeing two

movies, a capacity crowd of day
and evening students and guests
filled the Eastman Assembly
Hall Feb. 18 to hear Mr. Ray
Adams of the A. V. Wiggins Co.
in Syracuse talk on carbide cut-
ting tools and high velocity
turning.

Mr. Adams, who represents
the Jones and Lamson Co. of
Syracuse, did much to clarify
the movie and he pointed out
very vividly how the cost of
producing any machined part
can be reduced by modern
tooling.

The opening picture was an
innovation since' it combined a

very entertaining story of a
young boxer, his gurl friend and
future father-in-law, who got a
well-conducted tour of a steel
plant and numerous technical
details of the operation of the
plant.

The meeting was presided
over by President Donald Doer-
ner, who took the opportunity to
meet the officers of both blocks
to make plans for the coming
annual banquet.

The success of Thursday's
meeting has encouraged the offi-
cers of the Mechanical Stu-
dents' Association to plan an-
other technical meeting on Wed-
nesday, Apr. 7,
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Alumni Announce Contributors
To Development Fund Campaign

Names of the donors to the
Greater Alumni Fund will appear
in each issue of the Reporter for
the duration of the campaign.
Key to the departmental names
follows: Applied Art (Art);
Architectural (Arch); Chemistry
(Chem); Commerce (Com);
Construction Supervision (CS);
Domestic Art (DA); Electrical
(Elec); Evening School (ES);
Food Administration (FA);
Home Economics (HE); Lunch
Room Management (LMT);
Mechanical (Mech); Normal In-
dustrial Training (NIA); Nor-
mal Manual Training (NMT);
Printing (Pr); Photography
(Ph); Retailing (Ret); School
for American Craftsmen (SAC);
Staff and Faculty of Day and
Evening (St).

Alvord, Mary Jane—FA '24
Alvord, Elizabeth—HE '21
Ament, Eleanor—DA '18
Auer, William—ES '36

Babcock, David—ES '49
Ballard, Mrs. Madelaine Davis—Art '43
Bangs, Gordon L.—Elec '27
Benedict, Miss May—Fac
Blanchette, Arthur L.—Art '23
Blume, Hilton L.—Ph '47
Bowman, Mrs. Edgar—HE '06

(nee Elsie Caring)
Briggs, Roland—Elec '40
Brodie, Harold—Fac
Buckland, Carl—Ph '44

Carpenter, Mrs. Harry—NMT'02
(nee Marion Bagley )

Cass, Scott—ES '42
Caulkins, H.M.—Elec '17
Challice, Mrs. Wm. R.—HE '12

(nee Charlotte Ehricht)
Christie, Mr. & Mrs. J.—NFA '17

(nee Ruth Vianco)
Clark, Mrs. C. Harley—FA '37

(nee Bernice Naylor)
Clement, Mr. & Mrs. Alling—Fac
Colliste, Mr. & Mrs. Norman—Mech '29

(nee Dorothy Humstone—HE '29)
Crittenden, W. Dewry—Friend
Cross, Mrs. Wilson H.—Art '14

(nee Alpha Menzie)
Curtis, Mr. & Mrs. Wendell—Mech '04

DaBoll, Raymond—Art '12
D'Agostino, Dominic—ES '40
Davey, Lora M.—HE '14
DeWitt, Frank—Friend
Diver, Ray C.—NMT '10
Donohoe, Martin—Meth '30
Duncan, Paul—Mgt '40

Eisenhart, M. Herbert—Friend
Ellison, Clifford—Chem '42
Etteson, Mrs. Pieter—FA '34

(nee Carmen Getman)

Fuller, Doris—HE '18
Fuller, Gladys—HE '18

Garrison, Sarah—FA '38	
Gienger, John A.—Mgt '37
Grastorf, Fred—Mgt '39
Gray, Joseph—Mgt '33
Green, Newton—Friend
Gruschhw, Edward—Mgt '30
Gundry, Mrs. David—Art '32

(nee Ruth Mix)

Hagen, John G.—Meth '33
Haight, Jarvis—Mech '33
Halbleib, Karl—Mech '38
Hastings, Mrs. A.J.—Ret '33
(nee Priscilla Whipple)

Hathaway, Mrs. Frank—HE '16
(nee Mildred Earl)

Havens, James—Art '25
Hazeltine, Alice—Fac
Hennick, Edward—Fac
Herron, Nelson—Mech '43
Hodgson, Alfred—Elec '41
Holmes, Patricia—Ret '40
Horn, Charles—Fac
Howland, Mrs. J.—Friend
Hubbell, Misses Anna & Bertha—Friends
Hurlburt, Mrs. Melissa Simmons—HE '22

Ingeman, J. Wm.—Pr '46
Irving, Mrs. John L.—Friend

Johnson, George—Mgt '42
Jacobus, Mr. & Mrs. John—Elec '29

(nee Ruth Richman—HE '2$)

Kamola, William—Mech '33
Katowitz, Pearl L.—Ret '34
Keller, Clifford—Mech '10
Kingsbury, Richard M.—Ph '43
Kramer, Norman—Mech '27

Laughlin, Mrs. Van S.—HE '13
(nee Blanche McClew)

Lee, Thomas L.—Friend
Lees, William C.—Mgt '33
Litz, Stanton—Elec '29
Lomb, George F.—Meek '10
Luca, Mrs. Velma—Mgt. '46
Macumber, Stewart—Elec '28
Mamerow, Lt. Fred—Pr '50
Marra, Vic—ES '41
McEwan, Mrs. Geo. L.—HE '15

(nee Lois Horne)
McKellip, E. Ethel—Art '08
Miller, E.M.—Mgt '35
Mohlenhoff, Bernice—Friend
Morgan, Herbert J.—Elec '30
Newsome, Mrs. Phillip—Art '29

(nee Evelyn Stuckey
Oaksford, Mrs. Fred—HE '17

(nee Edna Cornish)
Ortmeyer, Mrs. A.B.—FA '33

(nee Anne O'Brien)
Paine, Walter—Elec '25
Pearson, Mrs. Henry—FA '43

(nee Marie Balian)
Phillips, G. Earl
Poyzer, Mrs. Glen—FA '41

(nee Betty Sears)
Preitz, Ernest—Mech '53
Quinlan, Frank—Friend
Reinman, Murray J.—Meth '40
Roach, Fred—Mgt '41
Romer, Irving C.—Mgt '38
Sawens, Mrs. Charles—Art '05

(nee Lottie Willette)
Schantz, Richard—Chem '31
Schwartz, Samuel—Pr
Sheaffer, Emilie E.—FA 16
Shults, Harold—Meth '17
Simpson, James—Art '40
Smuth, Donald—Ph '52
Soper, Mrs. Margaret Booth—HE '14
Stallman, B.G.—Friend
Stampe, Mrs. Herbert—Fac
Start, Edward—Chem '40
Stroebel, Leslie—Fac
Sutton, George F.—Elec '18
Taylor, George—Mgt '32
Thompson, Norman—Fac
Tholstrup, Charles—Elec '52
Thomas, Mr. & Mrs. Donald—Elec '32
Thurber, Bertha—Fac
Tucker, Galen—Elec '20
Van Horn, Winfield—Elec '28
Walker, Thomas—Ph '49
Wallace, Mrs. C.F.—DA '07
(nee Florence Murray)

Watson, Robert—Art '96
Weil, Mrs. Samuel—Friend
White, Mr. & Mrs. Earl—ES '29
Wintemute, Dudley—Chem '35
Wisner, Ruth—FA '49
Wood, Wallace—Elec '32
Woodard, Mrs. Mary Rudy—FA '22
Worline, Mrs. Lois Taft—HE '13
Wright, Mrs. David—HE '05
Wright, Mrs. David—HE '05

(nee Kathryn Ward)
Zwolinski, Leon—Ph '53

CLASS OF 1952

It was noted in the Water-
town Times that Lewis E. Nixon
(Art) will be the instructor in
the art department which is be-
ing added for the first time to
the school curriculum in Evans
Mills, N. Y. Our very best
wishes to Lewis in his new field
of endeavor.

William Filkins (Art) has tak-
en a position with the Bell Air-
craft Corp. in Buffalo, N. Y.
Bill tells us he is married and he
and his wife plan to make their
home in Buffalo.

Word has reached us that Ann
Van der Weel (Art) has married
and is living in Ohio. We do not
have her marriage name. Per-
haps this information will be
forthcoming soon.

JoAnn Getz Summerson (FA)
has a daughter, Marilee Dawn,
born on New Year's Day, 1954.
Address: Mrs. Donald Summer-
son, 1104 Olson St., York, Pa.

A recent letter from Ben
Marcus (Pr) indicates that he
is now in Ft Riley, Kansas. Ben
has met Art Tuscher (Pr) at the
camp. Address: "B" Battery,
35th Field Artillery Bn., 10th
Infantry Division, Ft. Riley, Kan.

William Maas (Pr) was also
originally in training at Ft. Riley,
but is now in Germany. Follow-
ing his graduation, Bill worked

Grad Wins Honor Medal
For writing his thoughts on

"What America Means to Me"
an RIT graduate, Robert F.
Breese (Pr '51), has been award-
ed an honor medal by the Free-
doms Foundation of Valley
Forge.

The award was one of the first
ones given to servicemen under
the annual contests sponsored
by Freedoms Foundation. Breese
has recently been released from
the service after serving with
the 79th Engineer Construction
Battalion which recently re-
ceived a Meritorious Unit Com-
mendation in Korea.

for F. W. Gregory in Buffalo.
He trained at Indiantown Gap
and Ft. Riley before traveling to
Europe last November. No ad-
dress given.

CLASS OF 1951
Jack Wolsky (Art) is con-

tinuing his studies at Buffalo
State Teachers College. An-
nouncement was received of his
marriage to Gladys Mindlin,
who was associated with the ad-
ministration offices of the Roch-
ester Public Library. The wed-
ding took place in December.
Our very best wishes to Jack
and his bride.

Ernest Jewell (Art), it has
been reported, is working with
the TV station in Syracuse, N. Y.

Asa Nemier (Art) is with the
Fellows Advertising Agency in
Syracuse, N. Y,

Richard William O'Brien (Art)
is assistant to the advertising
manager, Remington Air Con-
dition Co., Auburn, N. Y.

CLASS OF 1950
We have learned that Stanley

Daino (Art) is doing art work
for E. W. Edwards & Son, in
their Syracuse store.

Jean Dorscheid Knapp (Mrs.
James W.) (Art) informs us that
her husband who is an Electrical
grad of '51, is employed with the
Otis Elevator Co. They have two

children, a girl, Paula, and a
boy, Erin.

Virginia Norfleet (FA) has
moved to Cleveland as the result
of a promotion in the Stouffer
Corp., with which she has been
employed for more than a year.
Ginny is head service bar super-
visor in the new Stouffer's
"Westgate" Restaurant, at Cen-
ter Ridge & W. 210th, southwest
of the city. Address: Westlake
Hotel, Rocky River, Ohio.

Al Luxeder (Pr) recently
visited the Department of Print-
ing to bring us up to date on his
current employment with the
A. L. Garber Co. in Ashland,
Ohio. Al is doing production con-
trol work and is very happy in
his new position.

CLASS OF 1949
Beverly Hunt Harris (Mrs.

Mark Jr.) (Art) is pursuing a
course in visual arts at the Uni-
versity of Michigan in Ann
Arbor.

Recent news from Roberta
Gebhard Stadler (FA) and Pete
(Ph) gives their address at 1925
N. E. 25th St., Apt. D. Oklahoma
City. Roberta is food production
supervisor at Tinker Field Post
Restaurant, which serves 2,000 to
2,500 daily. Pete is technical rep-
resentative for Ansco.

CLASS OF 1948
Betty Ackerman Huss (FA)

has added a daughter, Margaret
Elizabeth, to her family of two
boys. Address: Mrs. Francis J.
Huss, 3546 Atlantic Ave., Pen-
field, N. Y.

CLASS OF 1946
Millicent Stevenson Kalbfleisch

(FA) has a new daughter, Wen-
dy Lee, born in January. Her son,
Kris, is three and half years old.

Address: Mrs. Jack Kalbfleisch,
152 W. Putnam Ave., Greenwich,
Conn.

CLASS OF 1945

Kae Holdridge Didier (FA for-
mer student) has a new daugh-
ter, Bonnie Marie, born Dec. 27.
Kae has two other girls and one
boy, ranging up to near five
years of age. Address: Mrs.
Robert C. Didier, 40 Centre Ter-
race, Rochester 17.

Doris Taylor Hawkes (FA) has
a daughter, born last fall. Her
two sons are now aged two and
five. Address: Mrs. Charles W.
F. Hawkes, 3 5 3 McClurken
Blvd., La Mesa, Calif.

Alice Fritts Fowler (FA)
has a second son, William Ed-
ward, born June 16, 1953. Her
older boy, Thomas Robert, is 3
years old. Address: Mrs. Thomas
W. Fowler, 20 Harding Ave.,
(Stephenville), Metuchen, N. J.

CLASS OF 1943
Mary Cunningham Birx (FA)

writes enthusiastically of life in
Schenectady, where her husband
is regional manager for the Sono-
tone Hearing Aid Company. They
have an eight-year-old son, Doug-
las, and a four-year-old girl,
Karen. Recent visitors at the
Birx home were Harriet Thayer
Adams (FA) with her husband
and her three-year-old daughter,
Kathie, from Hilcomb, N.Y.
Mary comments that they look
forward to having another RITer
as neighbor in Schenectady, none
other than Myron DeHollander
(ES 32-38), former alumni presi-
dent. Address: Mrs. Donald W.
Birx, 1016 Glenwood Blvd.,
Schenectady, N. Y.

Congratulations to Irene Ket-

(Continued on Page 8)
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New Jazz Reaches Alley
You may say a musician has led the full life, in his

musical career, if he has played both at Carnegie Hall and
at Birdland. At 23, Sperie Karas, a senior of the Julliard
School of Music, has played in

Space Travel Draws Nearer

both these opposite ends of the
musical scale.

Right now, Karas seems to be
playing both ends against the
middle, with a new kind of mu-
sic which is being heralded by
the Tin Pan Alleycats as "Next
Year's Jazz". Next year's jazz
can be heard this year on a re-
cord that Sperie and nine other
Juilliard renegades have just cut
for MGM RECORDS: "MAMBO
STRINGO" and "LOVE FOR
SALE", MGM11618. From here
you can already hear the "cats"
purring.

Karas—he's the drummer in
the band, though he has the Cho-
pinesque look of a fellow who
couldn't lift the stick—doesn't
think his musical success is any-
thing to talk about. "After all",
he says, "I've been at it since
I was ten". But, that coinciden-
tally, was the age when he was
almost out of it, because it didn't
take Sperie's drum teacher more
than two lessons before he no-
tified the Karas family that their
boy wasn't long for this musical
world. He sold Sperie short. By
the time he was eleven Sperie
bowled over the teacher with
"The Nine Pins", a band the
dance committee of Ashland,
Ohio's social clubs couldn't touch
for less than two dollars a
"Man".

"This band", as Sperie tells it,
"had one great advantage over
other new bands. It couldn't
starve". That's because the kids
rehearsed in a loft right above
the Greek restaurant the Karas
family ran.  By the time Sperie
was thirteen, the band had grown
to a terrific fourteen pieces, and
had already played theatre dates

Gala March
Closes Dance

RIT students literally halted
traffic at midnight March 6
when they paraded down Main
Street in their gala costumes.
The grand march was the climax
to the third annual Beaux Arts
Ball sponsored by the ASL and
SAC students in the Victorian
Room of the Hotel Sheraton.

Johnnie Hartzog and his
orchestra provided music for
dancing from 9 till the beginning
of the grand march.

Six Selected for Match
Six members of the RIT fenc-

ing team have been selected to
represent t h e Institute in
the Intercollegiate Invitational
Tournament for 1954.

Coach Fritz Florescue has
chosen these fencers for the big
match to be held in Buffalo this
month : Stan Killian and Art
Borock in sabre, Carl Nelson and
Bernie Boston in epee, and Norm
Kay and Jack Borton in foil.

Alumni Personals

(Continued from Page 7)

cham Blum (FA) on the birth of
a second daughter, Florence
Short, on Feb. 16. Irene's older
girl, Hannah Perkiss, is nearly
two years old. Address: Mrs.
Harry Blum, 1004 Newell St.,
Utica, N. Y.

and beach resorts all over Ohio.
Sperie was not only named the
leader of the 100-piece high
school band, but was elected
president of the senior class.
Locally, you might say this was
the equivalent of putting Fats
Waller in the White House.

So by the time Sperie was out
of high school he had enough
offers from name bands to say,
"Who needs college". But he got
a scholarship at the Juilliard
School of Music and that's where
a new career began.

Pledges' Rare Mission
Draws Petition Signers

"Completely destroying Roch-
ester City Hall" was contained
in a petition brought by two
University of Massachusetts
pledges of Alpha Tau Upsilon
fraternity to RIT Feb. 21.

Members of A, B and C bar-
racks were among 500 persons
"required" to sign the petition
allowing the two freshmen to re-
turn to their native Amherst,
Mass.

One of the pledges gave his
name as Art Elkins; his pledge
brother was not identified.

Louis A. Steinkirchner, Kappa
Sigma Kappa pledge, met the
two boys on Main Street and
Clinton Avenue and learning of
the "mission," invited them to
the RIT campus.

By 2054 the United States
will have become the United
American Empire, consisting of
all North and South America,
one of three nations on earth.
. . . Space travel will create new
problems with a race among
nations for the colonization of
habitable plants. . . . Charts of
insurance companies will show
the average life-span to be 114
years.

These are some of the predic-
tions made in manuscripts re-
ceived to date from students in
the $2,000 collegiate science fic-
tion contest sponsored by IF
Magazine for undergraduates in
the United States and Canada.

Early, pre-deadline response
from students of 78 colleges is
impressive and shows that
young men and women of today

are eager to express their
opinions and speculations on
what their country will be like
a century from now. Although
none of the entrees will be
judged until after the contest
on May 15, a brief scanning of
the manuscripts shows that
most popular subjects are space
travel, government, electronics
and human relations.

Since professional writers at-
tending colleges are barred,
manuscripts will be judged for
ideas and imagination more than
actual writing skill, and stu-
dents are to make their predic-
tions in novelete form of ap-
proximately 10,000 words.

A copy of the contest rules
may be had by sending a post
card to IF Magazine, Kingston,
N. Y.
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